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"Crunchy Ice Cream" is real ice 
cream that has been put through a 
special process called freeze drying, 
so another way to refer to it is 
"Freeze Dried Ice Cream" . This 
miraculous little treat is sold as a solid 
block which has a texture similar to 
the honeycomb inside of a Violet 
Crumble - Mmmm, Crunchy! And 
when you bite into it the ice cream 
instantly melts in your mouth to re-
veal the original luscious creamy fla-
vours. Curious? Most people are 
when they hear about an ice cream 
that doesn't need to be put in the 
freezer! If you would like to try this 
yummy treat we will be selling the ice 
cream at Glendenning Reserve all 
this weekend for $3.00 per box.  

2008 Sponsorship 

We are now advertising for spon-
sorship�s for the 2008 season. We 
have a variety of sponsorship deals 
on offer. If there are any prospec-
tive sponsors interested in sponsor-
ing the club for 2008, please con-
tact; Priscilla Mayer for further de-
tails on 0410 628652 or email to: 
hawks_sponsors@optusnet.com.au 

Polo Shirts - FOR SALE 

There are currently are small num-
ber of Polo Shirts on sale available 
for purchase from the canteen. 
Purchase price is $32.00. Sizes 
range from Small to 2XL. If you 
are interested in purchasing a shirt, 
contact the canteen quickly as 
stock�s are limited. 

Well what a month we had in June! 
Sydney had the wettest June since 
1950 and the second wettest June 
on record. Although we really 
needed the rain, we had plenty of 
players out there just itching to get 
back on the park. Well done to all 
those Mum�s and Dad�s out there 
who survived the four week break! 
Now we�re back, and let�s hope we 
can get through the remainder of 
the season uninterrupted. The 
newsletter this edition is a little 
smaller than usual due to the lack 
of match play over the last month.  
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Doonside Hawks Soccer Club would like to thank the following businesses for their gener-
ous donations for our upcoming Trivia Night: 

 Ace Tobacconist, Plumpton 
Alroy Tavern 

AMF Mt Druitt Ten Pin Bowl 
Brilliant Beauty, Dean Park 

Cadbury Schweppes, Huntingwood 
Hair Made Beautiful, Glendenning 

JPS Automotive & Performance, Kings Park 
Just Cuts, Plumpton 

Krispy Kreme, Huntingwood 
Marks Memorabilia 
Penrith Whitewater 

Plumpton Hotel 
Waves Overseas, Summer Hill 

Also special thanks to Mary Mizzi (mother of Jason U10/1) for preparing and       
donating two fantastic gift baskets of goodies!! 

Congratulations to Ben Welch from the 
U10/1�s who won the Good Guy�s Good 
Sport Award in Round 10. Ben also won 
a LG MP3 player. 

Congratulations to Tayla Maklouf from the U10 
Girls who won the Good Guy�s Good Sport 
Award in Round 6. Tayla won a LG MP3 player 
courtesy of the Good Guys. 

Nomination forms are with the canteen and anyone can nominate. Each week, one lucky 
nominee will receive a LG MP3 Player from Karl Holdsworth, Good Guys Prospect. An annual 
winner will receive a major prize at the Grand Finals in September. All players aged from un-
der 6 to Under 16s are eligible for nomination. 
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Match Reports 

Round 10 - 7/7/07   U7 Whales     Doonside v Glenwood 
"What a great game! It was good  to see all the boys having fun this week as a team.  This week our goal 
keepers were Mitchell Hughes and Ethan Behlevanas,  who both gave it there best while defending the 
goal area. Ethan won our Encouragement Award this week and Jayden Davies received player of the 
match for this round. A great effort by both boys. There was a lot of energy to burn this week after not 
playing for a while and that could been seen via some great passing and tackling from the rest of the team. 
Thank you to all the family and friends for there continued support of the boys." 
 

Round 14 - 14/7/07   U7 Whales    Doonside v Kings Langley 
"What a great game. Well done boys! This week our goal keepers were Benjamin Dalkeith and Zain Has-
san - good job defending guys. Jayden Davies  received this weeks Encouragement award and  Connor 
McColl received player of the match this round, a fantastic effort by both boys. You can tell the boys 
have been practising there tackling and especially there passing.  Ethan Behlevanas, Mitchell Hughes and 
Jahi Pritchard all put in a great effort this week also. Great team work!" 
 

ROUND 10 � 7/7/07   U11/3     DOONSIDE 2 V ST PATS 4 
After four weeks with no games we played the competition leaders. We were 2-1 up after the first half, 
Liam scored another great goal this week and Shane scored a terrific goal straight into the back of the net 
off a penalty. In the second half we were lacking in numbers and had to call upon some players from U9/3 
to help us out. Thanks to Lochlan Camilleri and Cameron Khan for helping us out, you both did a great 
job. In the second half the St Pats fought back to take the win. Despite the loss I was very happy with the 
game the boys played well as always. 
 

ROUND 14 � 14/7/07   U11/3    DOONSIDE 0 V QHILL TIGERS 2 
Another week and another tough game this time the 2nd team in the table. Another gutsy effort by Alex as 
always. Joshua Kennedy had a terrific game in goals, anywhere I put Josh he always put�s in 100%. Onur 
had a great game in Midfield. Despite some decisions from the referee going against us we played another 
great game. Another big weekend coming up and I think we are due for a win.  

All your carpentry and building needs:                  
Framing, Decks, Pergola�s, Eaves, Small renovations 

no job too small or too big!!! Any handyman work 
and all internal/external work. 

Contact:                                               
Peter Hubbard 04022071115                 

Scott Tyrell 0403300320 

Bring a copy of the All Clear Pool  
& Spa Supplies advertisement to the 

shop to receive a 10% discount. 

Lic. 178783C 
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Match Reports 

Round 10 - 8/7/07   U10 Girls  DOONSIDE HAWKS (0) VS PLUMPTON (11)            
Welcome back girls!. Fantastic save by Georgia in the first 30 seconds. Great defence by Melanie, with another great 
save by Georgia well done. Nice defending by headband Jess excellent work. Good try by Tahlia very close to get-
ting a goal in. Emily A having a great game attacking and defending throughout the field. Nice ball control Abby 
some fantastic footwork. Superb effort by Rhiannon and Shannon, on passing the ball and making their way up the 
field. Brilliant game Emily A have seen you all over the field today. All had a very good game; everyone worked 
hard at first game back irrespective of the final score. Woman of the Match was Emily A. congratulations 

 

 Round 14 - 15/7/07   U10 Girls DOONSIDE HAWKS (0) VS QUAKERS HILL (3) 
Great start to the game excellent save by Georgia (goal keeper). Fantastic attack and defence by Tayla to get the ball 
from the back up the side. Tahlia went head to head and stole the ball from the opposition, great attack!!! Quakers 
got a break thru the backs and took Georgia on, bad move on their part, Georgia saved it and Ashlee cleaned the ball 
up, great teamwork girls. I do not know what happened to Shannon this week, but she has a fire burning in her today 
and she wants that ball and let me tell you she is getting it, attacking them at every turn. Mel and Tahlia are playing a 
brilliant game up the front passing the ball to each other. Tayla attacked them from a throw in at the back took it half-
way up the field she then passed it to Mel and Mel took the ball the rest of the way, excellent attempt and fantastic 
teamwork girls. Ashlee is coming to them in the back and getting the ball out of there, great defence Ashlee. The 
girls played a brilliant, fantastic, excellent and spectacular game the best I have seen to date, holding them to 1-0 at 
half time and as far as I am concerned they won that game. Fran and I are so proud of the effort all the girls put into 
the game and we hope they keep it up in the future. Woman of the Match went to Shannon playing a brilliant game 
up front. It's all starting to come together - watch this space, our first win is just around the corner. 

 Michelle Harris 

Manager u10girls. 

 

Round 8 - 31/05/07                  U14 Girls Plumpton Oakhurst 3 Vs Doonside Hawks 2  
This was our first ever night game which despite the cold was enjoyed by the players who turned in another Fantastic 
performance. Despite this we narrowly went down although we certainly were not outplayed and were unlucky not to 
have snatched a draw at the death. Joanna's shot from distance went over the line but unfortunately the referee was 
not sure and did not rule anything. The main difference was the opposition striker who was very skilful and fast scor-
ing all of their goals her aside we were the better side. However on the positives we passed the ball well, played with 
some good width for the first time and caused their goalkeeper to work very hard. Kayla scored her first goal of the 
season for  the team and another goal from Melissa gave us a first half lead. Caitlin had a great game in midfield and 
Plumpton where constantly worried by Shanelle's rampaging runs. Kris also had a good game at right back in her 
first competition game for us. Keep up the great work girls.  
 
Round 9 - 3/6/07                         U14 Girls   Doonside 5 Vs Prospect (Matilda's) 0  
Another mighty win for the Girls of Doonside Hawks. Although backing up from Thursday night seemed to effect us 
as we did not play as well as our previous few, it is another example of the massive improvement in this team that we 
could still comfortably beat our opposition. As we had no reserves, Jade and Emma from the U12 team came up to 
help us and did a great job fitting into the team well. Erin had a great game in midfield with Michelle Aquilina scor-
ing her first ever competitive goal when going up front from her usual defensive position. Andi, who had nothing to 
do in the first half in goals came onto the field in the second half and had a blockbusting game almost scoring a goal 
herself. Thanks to the U/12's for the help and well done to the team. 

Round 14 - 15/7/07                     U14 Girls   Prospect (Matilda's) 0 Vs Doonside 1                     
Our first comp game after the rain delay showed we were a bit rusty. Although we dominated the game, we didn't 
hold position or pass as well as we have although we were without a number of players. Caitlin ran the midfield very 
well with some great forward runs and helping defence out when needed. In the second half  when Erin went into 
midfield she constantly created chances for the forwards with some great runs and passing. Your best game of the 
season so far Erin. Keep up the good work ladies and keep working on passing and position and we will continue to 
have success. Well done.  
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We would like to extend our thanks to our team sponsors for this season and look forward to continuing 
our relationship in the future. 

Doonside Hawks All Age Ladies Team Sponsored by Alroy Tavern 

Doonside Hawks U15/1 team sponsored by Insulco 

Doonside Hawks U10/1 team sponsored by Insulco 

Sponsorship  
For all enquiries relating to team sponsor-
ship or details on other sponsorship pack-
ages available, contact Priscilla Mayer on 
0410 628652 or email to: 

hawks_sponsors@optusnet.com.au 
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Match Reports 
Round 7 - 19/5/07   U10/1  Doonside 2 v QHill Tigers 1   
The great escape today, we came out slow but still created some good chances that we did-
n't take, and soon we found ourselves behind. Second half we started to play a bit of soccer 
in patches and eventually scored 2 goals in the last five minutes of play, to come away 
with a win. Goals: Jayden Xuereb. Player of Match: Berkut Tastan 
  

Round 8 - 26/5/07    U10/1  Doonside 0 v Eastern Creek 1 
Top of the table clash today against Eastern Creek. Although we lost our first game of the 
season I was proud of the way we played. We were unlucky not to win this game. I 
thought our full backs defended well, mid fielders ran and tackled hard and our strikers 
caused havoc all day. Good game boys we are now playing good soccer. Player of the 
match: Jordan Maher 
  

Round 9 - 02/06/07   U10/1   Doonside 3 v Prospect 1 
What a game. We came today and from the start there was excellent soccer and that car-
ried on to the final whistle. Brad had an excellent game in goals. Full backs, JOrdan, 
Joshua B, Connor, Chris and Berkut all done a top job. At the back, Jarrad, Ben, Matt, 
Kyle and Dylan outplayed the midfield and Jayden, Joshua and Ryan proved to hot to 
handle up front. Mr Versatile "Jason" had a great game in a new position. Excellent game 
boys, very proud of the soccer you played today. Goals: Jayden 1, Jarrod 1 & Kyle 1, 
Player of the match: Kyle Wright. 
 

Round 10 - 07/07/07   U10/1      Doonside 9 v Lourdes 0 
First game back the boys started well with a few good passes and we scored not long afterwards. Then we 
took control with some good tackling and ball movement and went to halftime 5-0 up. Second half was the 
same and if not for their goal keeper could have been a lot more, in the end it was a good result. 9-0 every-
one played well. Congrats to our goalkeeper Brad who scored his first goal from a penalty. 

Goals scored - Jayden - 3, Kyle - 2, Jarrad - 1, Joshua Singh - 1, Ryan - 1, Brad - 1.                                 
Man of the Match - Jarrad, Best and Fairest - Brad. 

 
Round 14 - 14/7/07   U10/1      Doonside 1 v Parklea 2 

What a game. These two teams have had some hard games in the last two years and this was another one. 
Both teams tackled hard and attacked each other right to the end. After going down 1-0 at halftime, the 
boys came out and tackled and ran hard. We drew level and then tried to take control and were unlucky not 
to score again. Unfortunately Parklea scored with the last kick of the game as we lost for only the second 
time this year. Chin up boys, a long way to go yet. We know what we have to do. Good game boys.                
Goals - Jayden -1, Man of the Match - Jayden, Best and 
Fairest - Chris. 
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Match Reports 

Round 10 - 07/07/07   U12/1  Doonside 4 v Glenwood 0 

Well, after a long rest from soccer and proper training, the questions asked were; 
Will not playing or no training take it's toll on the boys? Will they still communi-
cate with each other? How are their shots? Well, those were answered in one word, 
yes. The goals started coming after Daniel M put in a curve ball from a corner 
kick, and then Jackson put in a second after many attempts. The opposition ball 
hardly reached our side of the field, thanks Thomas, Jordan K , Corey, James and 
Tim Equally the boys at the front and midfield like Cameron, Jordan W, Daniel, 
Predrag, Jordan N and Jayden. The third goal came after Jackson again through 
follow-ups and persistence just booted in a ball that was lost by the goalkeeper. 
The last goal was booted by Jordan N, after following up a kick by Tim which was saved and lost by their 
goalkeeper.                                
With this bunch of boys in front of him, All doing extremely well, Josh was so relieved and happy to have 
passed a game without any point scored against him. Neal has summed it up in one word. Defence. Have a 
good defence and everything will follow through. The MVP went to Thomas. 
 

Round 14 - 14/7/07   U12/1                Doonside 2 v QHill Tigers 1 
The boys started off well with great skill by all, we deserved an early goal and were re-
warded with one to Jayden compliments of a great cross by Cameron. Unfortunately the 
Quakers kids got one back a couple of minutes later.  The boys knocked the ball around 
well and were able to hit back straight away with a goal by Cameron.  Pedge and Daniel 
Manning were solid in the middle of the park, while Corey, Jordan Kahn, Jordan Nathan 
and Tom were strong in defence. 
 Jackson once again was solid up front using his great speed to put pressure on the Quak-
ers defence. On the left we had Jordy Waters again causing all sorts of problems for the 
opposition. James and Jayden had strong games going forward all day.  Little Daniel 
played well before succumbing to an injury which forced him to leave the field and 
Daniel Manning had a similar problem also forcing him to leave the play.  As always Mr 
reliable himself Tim was safe as a bank in the backs.  Tom had a few great clearance 
with his head assisted by the extra strong hold hair gel.  
As for the keeper Josh didn�t have much to do but when he did, he did it well and had no chance stopping 
the Quakers goal � Great saves all game Josh. Man of the match, no surprise went to Cameron, all in all 
another great and entertaining game and a good 2 -1 victory securing our spot at the top of the table.  Last 
but not least, a great job by our coach � Keep up the tough training. Thanks Neil.  Keep up the good work 
boys. 
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Match Reports 

U17/1�s (Maroon) 
These lads have played the game with great skill and determination. We have retained 9 players from last 
year with 6 new members making up a squad of 15. We play a very controlled game which is a key factor 
to our success. At times we have lacked respect for our opposition and referee�s which we need to address, 
but I�m sure this will improve as the season goes on. I�m very excited about the season so far but remain 
focused on what we can achieve providing we don�t get ahead of ourselves. It�s a privilege to coach such a 
talented team. Thanks must go to Brian Newton our Manager, he does a great job. 
Mal Scriven 
Coach 17/1 Maroon. 

17/1 Maroon�s Results 
Played 11, Won 10, Draws 1, Losses 0. 
101 Goals for 7 against. 
Doonside 5 v Glenwood 0 
Doonside 4 v Kings Langley 0 
Doonside 8 v Doonside (White) 0 
Doonside 15 v Quakers Hill 0 
Doonside 16 v Mt Druitt Town Rangers 1 
Doonside 2 v St Pats 0 
Doonside 20 v Lourdes 1 
Doonside 4 v Doonside (White) 0 
Doonside 1 v Glenwood 1 
Doonside 10 v Kings Langley 4 
Doonside 16 v Lourdes 0 

 
Round 10 - 7/7/07   U9/3     Doonside 2  v Lourdes  0 
 Well after a very long break we got back into the swing of things with a good win over Lourdes. Luke our 
player of the match played well scoring his first goal of the season. Dylan took the ball up well and also 
found the back of the net. Our defense was great  Lourdes couldn�t find the back of the net. Good luck next 
week against Minchinbury. 
 

Round 14 - 14/7/07   U9/3     Doonside 6 v Minchinbury 1 
After our shock lost to Minchinbury earlier in the season we were on fire. There was great teamwork with 
lots of passing and we were way too good for Minchinbury. Nicolas was on fire scoring 4 of the six goals. 
Josh and Beau also found the back of the net. Our defence which has been great all season was awesome 
our backs Lochlan C, Daniel, Austin, Jayden and Luke did a great job and Minchinbury were lucky they 
even got a goal. Congratulations to Aiden our player of the match who was always on the spot. Good luck 
next week against Quakers Hill. 
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Match Reports 
Round 8 - 26/5/07              U13/2    Doonside 1 Vs Plumpton Oakhurst 3 

we didn't quite get going as a team and got beaten by a team that played together. We lost early goals and although 
playing much better in the second half, didn't pass to the players that were free to score the goals we needed. A good 
goal in the second half by Anthony and some really solid chasing in midfield by Hannad were definitely the high-
lights. More teamwork will bring better results.  
 
Round 9 - 2/6/07               U13/2     Quakers Hill 0 Vs Doonside 5 

Today is the day when we started to get it together. The passing from the backs to the forwards was crisp and con-
stantly found open players. The opposition could not get near the ball and the yellow cards showed their frustration. 
The defense was solid and well set with Ryan, Randy and Luke not giving the opposition attackers any room. Derryn 
went extremely well in defence and terrorised the opposition with his runs when he moved into midfield. Dylan tire-
less ran in midfield and Nick was unlucky not to have a hat trick hitting the post at the end after two good goal. Well 
done boys, this is how we play and we can beat anyone if we keep this up. 

 

Round 10 - 7/7/07            U13/2     Doonside 0 Vs Glenwood 3 

Unfortunately the score does not reflect how close this game was. We were rusty after the break, our passing game 
was way down and we struggled to create enough chances to score. But the defense and midfield held well and Glen-
wood also struggled to create chances. All of their goals came from shots outside 25 yards. Strong performances on 
the wing today by Michael and Randy again in defence was very good. Let's keep working hard and get back to 
where we were before the rain break and we can win this comp. 

 

Round 14 - 14/7/07          U13/2     Doonside 2 Vs Quakers Hill 2 

After an awful start where we conceded two quick goals due to a couple of defensive lapses, we fought back hard 
and showed glimpses of what we can do. The second half was all ours as we clawed the two goals back and contin-
ued to search for the winner right up to the final whistle. Nick scored two goals and continued to tear holes in the 
opposition defence. Baris also caused the defense constant problems and Jacob created a couple of chances that went 
close to securing a victory. We showed a lot of spirit to come back in this one. Let's build for the next couple of 
games and keep passing.  

www.doonsidehawks.com.au 

To keep updated on all the latest 
club news visit our web site at: 


